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The Editor’s Corner….
Horace Hubbard Jr
Brother’s & Sisters!
The Communication Team is working hard to bring you the latest information to keep you informed on anything, whether it’s
with the quarterly “Union Voice "put normally put together by our Editor, Monica Sago; Co-Editor, Horace Hubbard Jr; the
“1268 Newsletter” by Editor, Mary Bingenheimer; Co-Editor Dawn Simms, or our “UAW1268.org” website ran by Marilyn
Spradling. We also have our “@UAW1268” page on Facebook, along with other various committee pages for all our 1268
brothers & sisters to see. And let’s not forget this is “Diversity Awareness Month” Shout out to the Civil & Human Rights
committee
This October issue, I wanted to add some things to help all of us better understand how certain things within the union works,
for instance, “Your union dues working for you!” is something I wanted to table top the past couple months, but decided to
put it in this issue, cause let’s be honest...most of us DO NOT understand or know exactly how our union dues are spent. So I
wanted to put this in here, broken down for all to understand. I will also be putting more information regarding Region 4 in
the near future, as well as the one and only Pat Greathouse, who our place of learning in Ottawa, Illinois is named after. We
hear a lot of what Walter Reuther was to the UAW, but we don’t hear about this great man, who done so much for this
Region, as well as the UAW as a whole, it’s incredible that there aren’t more books or a lot of information out there...very
baffling!
Also I’m directing this to all of our new hires that have went through the “UAW OVERVIEW”, remember, that it’s up to you on
doing a great job, showing up to work, being respectful to others, staying off those cell phones DURING WORK and you will be
part of this workforce before you know it! The Education committee looks to have a sit down with union members who would
like to get a better understanding of what our own local is about and what it can do for them. We are always looking for new
members to join this committee, so if you’re ready for a challenge I hope to see you soon at our monthly committee meetings.
DON’T FORGET to come to YOUR monthly membership meetings, which are ALWAYS on the LAST SUNDAY OF EACH MONTH
STARTING AT 1 PM! If you want to better the system in our favor, come to our meeting s and let’s begin the era of making a
difference!
Horace Hubbard Jr - Co-Editor “Union Voice”
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President’s
Report

In solidarity,
George Welitschinsky

Sisters, and brothers
As you all know, Hurricane Maria has destroyed most of Puerto
Rico, and they need the help that all Americans need. What
many might not know is the UAW has many locals in Puerto Rico
which is a part of Region 9A. Here is a letter from Region 9A
director Julie Kushner asking for our help. If there is anything
that you could donate please help your brother, and sisters in
Puerto Rico.

President UAW Local 1268
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VICE PRESIDENT’S
REPORT

Does it matter whether or not I buy American and Union-made?
Each time we purchase an American / Union made product, we are
supporting growth in our economy here at home. Those companies,
who receive our hard-earned dollars, flourish while those who don’t
go bankrupt and end up closing their doors or move overseas which

result in loss of local jobs and our local economy suffers. Once those jobs are lost here in the U.S., it is extremely
difficult to get them back! Without local consumer purchases, local companies simply cannot exist.
When we buy American and Union made, we are supporting companies who provide good middle class jobs at home.
We are spending our money to help them grow, while not supporting companies who exploit cheap, non-union labor
overseas that pay a horrible wage with no benefits. Companies that locate overseas also cut corners on safety
guidelines which have been proven to be dangerous for the American consumer. Examples in the past have been toy
recalls in which there was led in the paint of toys which made children sick, and even recalls of dog food which made
dogs in the U.S deathly sick and caused many to die. Both instances were because the products were made in China.
Spending our hard earned dollars here in the U.S. also helps to grow the local economy. When we buy products from
companies overseas, the economic activity goes overseas too. When we spend our money at our local companies, the
money filters out to our local grocery stores, barber shops, restaurants, which also helps create and maintain jobs here.
The more jobs we have the better the economy will be.

Finding American / Union-made products does require a little more effort than it did 50 years ago when the vast
majority of products were produced in the U.S. and much of it by Union labor. What most people don’t realize is that
the little bit of effort is in fact very little. Thanks to the internet, it’s become easier than ever to find American / Unionmade products.
I challenge each one of our members to start paying more attention to the labels on the products we purchase and try
to do a little research to see if the product you are looking for is made in the U.S. and is also Union made. It truly does
matter if we all try to buy American and Union made products!

In Solidarity,
Kevin Logan
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Hello brothers and sisters 1268,

Recording Secretary
Report

When you're shopping, what you buy makes a big difference.
When it's union made just remember you help keep America’s
community and workers rights strong, so please check your
labels making sure products you purchase are “USA made”.
I am part of two committees, also a sub committee which I really
enjoy being part of. One of those committees is the
“paranormal Committee”.

I get to take my first trip with them and stay the night. I would tell you that I am not scared, although that would be a
lie. But I am very excited to visit Edinburgh Manor, and cannot wait to come back to tell the local of my experience.
It's been great seeing all of the new faces in our plant, but what I'd like to see more of, are faces at YOUR monthly
membership meetings. These are held the last Sunday of the month at 1:00pm with the next one being held October
29th, so I'm extending my hand out to invite all of you to join us at the next membership meeting.
In Solidarity, Michelle Oropeza
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Financial
Secretary’s
Report

Greetings Sisters and Brothers!
I am happy to see that we are progressing through our new launch. We all
know that these can be difficult and trying times, but we have shown marked
improvement in both the quality and quantity of production these last couple
months. With everyone’s continued hard work, we will be up to where we
should be before long.

For my letter this issue, I have chosen to speak about a very important upcoming event for the UAW. The 37 th
Constitutional Convention. The first Constitutional Convention was held in 1946. Walter Reuther was elected President of
the UAW and served in that position until his death in 1970. At next years’ convention, which will be held in June in Detroit,
we will elect a new President and International Executive Board. In addition to this, there will be many proposed changes
to the UAW Constitution that will be debated and voted on. We will also have many proposed resolutions that will go
through the same process. The resolutions are used as a basis going forward with upcoming negotiations.
In the next few months, we will be asking all of the members for their input on any proposed changes. I encourage all
members to participate in this democratic process. When the period of asking for suggestions is over, there will be a special
meeting at the Union Hall to vote on whether or not to forward these proposed changes to the International Convention
Committee. Keep in mind that these proposals will only relate to the Constitution. This is not where you would place
bargaining proposals that have to do with the company. It would be the place to offer a resolution such as “fighting to
equalize the pay and benefits of all workers regardless of their tier status”.
The Constitution is the guiding set of rules for how the UAW conducts business. I can tell you that of the actual changes
that took place last Convention, 95% directly affected the Financial Secretary position. While the dues issue took center
stage, there were several other changes to the dues and membership reporting structures that were also made. As these
rarely directly affected the membership as a whole, they did not receive the same attention but were every bit as
important.
In the coming months, you will be asked for your input on what changes you would like to see made. You will also be
called upon to elect delegates to the Convention who will serve as the voice of this Union. Ask questions. Get involved.
This is your Union, and we are all equal parts of it. I don’t have the room in this article to explain everything there is in
regards to the Convention, but it is just around the corner and time to start thinking now about what changes we think may
help to make this Union better.
United We Stand Strong,
Michael G. Moe
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2017 Fellowship / Family Scholarship Black Lake
First off, on behalf of myself and Auston Gore , I would like to thank the membership as well as our own Region 4 director,
Ron McInroy for having the confidence in us to represent Region 4 and the UAW as a whole in putting us through the
vigorous training of the Fellowship Program July 16th-21st, and then running the family scholarship classes the following
week of July 23rd-28th.
I can honestly say that at first there was the feeling of not knowing if I could complete this stressful task, for the reason this
was the first time that five weeks of training was condensed into one week. On our first day there we had a meeting with
our International President Dennis Williams. He told us of the importance of being a “LUDL” (Local Union Discussion
Leader), and that out of 400,000 active workers in the UAW there are only a total of sixty-seven of us in the UAW as a whole,
which simply blew me away. I knew that this was something we had to put everything into, losing countless hours of sleep in
order for us to be successful. Every night ended with studying into the hours of three a.m., including the following week
when the Family Scholarships were going on. During our initial training week, when we first found out exactly which age
group we would work with, along with the other “fellows” we would team with, we would go over our materials one part at
a time, working on it for hours. The following day we would have to actually stand in front of our “fellows” and “mentors”
and run our presentation as if it was an actual class. We had to run PowerPoint, flipcharts, handouts, and fun work exercises.
Auston Gore had the 4-6yr olds, which he did an excellent job with keeping their attention, while learning them of the
importance of the UAW. I had the task of having one of the three adult classes, but I had the adult class which was the only
bilingual class with three delegates from Puerto Rico. My partner in the class was “Jetsy” Sanchez, a nurse from Puerto Rico,
who is going through contractual negotiations at the time. I was thankful for having our former Local 1268 Recording
Secretary, Maria Medina as our “mentor”, who is now staff in Detroit on the Education board, helped us improve our
presentations, along with her running the newly implemented “Multicultural Awareness” which covers discrimination
policies; stereotypes, prejudices, and understanding barriers that exist so that we can understand how we can come together
to make our union even stronger at the bargaining table and beyond. Right now, only the Education Staff will run the
Multicultural Awareness program until further notice. Ruthann Hande, who is the director of the UAW Education
Department, was very hands on with us, along with the rest of the staff were every and anywhere involved in the same
activities as the families that came from all nine regions to be there for the week , learning the importance of the UAW with
their spouses and kids. All of us came out of this program learning and understanding so much of the history of our own
UAW and what it took to get here, along with the confidence of running presentations anywhere we’re asked to be, no
matter the size of the group. We are proud of what we accomplished and look forward to serving our own local as well as
Region 4, or anywhere we may be needed.

Horace W Hubbard Jr
Local 1268 Education
Chairman
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Veteran’s Committee Report

Hello, I’m Dawn Tree, your 1268 Veterans Committee Chairperson. I joined the
Veterans committee in January 2011 and shortly after was voted as the Veterans
Committee Recording Secretary which I held that position until February 2017.
The Veterans committee is a very rewarding committee to be a part of. Just giving back
to our Veterans who have signed that dotted line to fight for our freedom is an honor.
And to do so our committee does fundraisers such as an annual moonlight bowl, gate
collections, t-shirt sales, 50/50 drawings and our biggest fundraiser of the year is our
annual golf play day held each year in July.
Fundraising is one way to give back to our Veterans but another way is to Volunteer.
Each year members of our committee volunteer for Vets days. You may ask, what is
Vets days? Vets days is exactly that, The “Vets” day. We as a region (we are region 4)
get together the third Saturday of each month from June through September and
volunteer at Veterans homes starting in Marshalltown Iowa in June, Union Grove
Wisconsin in July, Manteno Illinois in August and Hastings Minnesota In September
where we provide a cookout, games with prizes to be won (everyone gets a prize),
bingo, bands and car shows but the most rewarding part of the day is spending it with a
Veteran.
The Veterans committee also has a Color Guard. Members of the Color Guard present
and post colors at times on Veterans day and at the Workers memorial held in
Rockford at the Zeke Georgie building to remember our fallen workers each year. The
Color Guard also lead our UAW 1268 brothers and sisters in the Rockford Labor Day
parade.
If you would like to join the Veterans committee, we are still accepting new members
and you do not have to be a Veteran to join the committee.
Sincerely, Dawn Tree
Local 1268 Guide & 1268 Veterans Committee Chairperson

UAW BROTHERS AND SISTERS IN PUERTO RICO DESPERATELY NEED OUR HELP
Our UAW Brothers and Sisters in Puerto Rico desperately need our help – and they need it now.
Our UAW members living on the Island — and Puerto Rican families of UAW members here — are facing
horrific conditions resulting from hurricane Maria. There is no electricity. Many people have no food or
water. There is a serious shortage of fuel and barely any cell phone service. Much of the country is in
accessible because roads and bridges are impassable. Hospital generators are lacking the fuel necessary to
operate 24 hours a day. The situation is dire, and the expectation is that it will take weeks to restore
power to hospitals, as much as six months to restore power to communities.

Puerto Rico is an island of 3.5 million U.S. citizens. And, it is essential to provide immediate relief.
UAW Region 9A has launched a campaign for online donations at bit.ly/UAWforPR.
The lives and the future of our Puerto Rico members are in peril. Let’s do all we can to show them that
they are not forgotten and that we stand with them.
*If you prefer to send a check, you may send it to UAW Region 9A, 111 South Road, Farmington, CT 06032.
Payable to UAW Region 9A, and marked “Puerto Rico Relief”.
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Minnesota Vets Day 2017
On September 16, 2017, I had the opportunity to travel with members from our own Veterans Committee to the Minnesota
Veterans Home in Hastings, Minnesota. We were there alongside other Region 4 UAW members to volunteer at the Annual Vet’s
Day. As volunteers we provided food, games. and conversation to the residents.
The day started with a tour of the home where we were able to get a glimpse of the residents day-to-day living conditions. The
Hastings home is a supportive living facility. Some of the Veterans suffer from mental health illnesses, or chemical dependency,
and some are dealing with physical limitations and challenges due to injury or aging. The dedicated people that work in the
Hastings home provide rehabilitation and reintegration services to Veterans and their spouses. The tour was followed by lunch
and the day ended with multiple games of bingo which included prizes for the residents.
The home receives donations from the community which helps to provide some of the amenities to the residents. One of these
amenities that sticks out in my memory is the woodshop. It is a fully self-sustaining shop. Residents make flag cases, picture
frames, models, and many specialty products. Many of these items are available for sale to help in the self-sustainability of the
shop.
Even though my part only included helping with some boxes and playing bingo with the residents, it was an honor to serve as a
volunteer. It was very rewarding to realize how much it meant to the few residents I was able to interact with during the day.
Workers and residents at the home thanked us for coming and expressed their wishes in seeing us all again next year.

Monica Sago

Photo courtesy of Jeff Dentice
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The Labor Day parade in Rockford, Illinois, where all who represents this town from schools, to politicians and even our
police officers as well as the firefighters got in on the mix. But the blue collared workers who show up year after year,
proudly representing their place of work, but mostly the unions stand out in my mind, displaying what we bring to the
table as far as culture, diversity and the sense that on any given day that we are one family…”we are union”!
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This is what

Looks like

The Civil and Human Rights Committee had their “Diversity Gala” in October, pictures will be shown throughout this magazine of
the Diverse Workforce her at Belvidere Assembly Plant.
Diversity simply means: “The state or quality of being different or varied, a point of difference, the inclusion of individuals
representing more than one National Origin, Color, Religion, Socioeconomic Stratum, Sexual orientation, etc.”
Here are a few facts about FCA ‘s Diversity efforts:
FCA achieved a “100 percent” on the HRC Corporate Equality Index for LGBTQ policies
We were on Latina Styles top 50 list for policies supporting the Careers of Hispanic woman
FCA was named Corporation of the Year for 2016 noting the Company’s support of the growth and development of minority and
women owned businesses.- Lisa Marks, Civil & Human Rights Member
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THE 2018 UAW UNION-BUILT VEHICLE GUIDE: LET’S START BRINGING THE JOBS BACK HOME
The United States has lost over 5 million manufacturing jobs since 2000, according to the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.
According to the naysayers, those jobs are never coming back.
But it doesn’t have to be that way. The purchasing choices we make dictate the kind of economy we have. If we continue to
buy goods made overseas or by workers making substandard wages, good jobs will continue to leave.
We can build a stronger economy by paying attention to where the goods we buy are made -- and the earning power of the
workers who make them.
A vehicle is one of the most expensive purchases most of us will make in our lifetimes and impacts our household budget. But
that same purchase also affects the workers who assemble the vehicle, the workers in related industries who make the parts,
and even the amount of police officers and firefighters our communities will have.
You can be sure that a vehicle listed on the 2018 UAW Union-Built Vehicle Guide will do the most toward maintaining and
growing decent-paying U.S. manufacturing jobs, which in turn keep our families and communities stable.
Take a look at the guide and make a choice that’s good for our entire economy. While you’re at it, take a look
at buildbuyusa.org, which has a lot of great information on how we can bring back those decent-paying jobs.
UAW CARS: Buick LaCrosse; Cadillac ATS; Cadillac CTS; Cadillac CT6(excluding plug-in hybrid); Chevrolet Bolt (electric);
Chevrolet Camaro; Chevrolet Corvette; Chevrolet Cruze (diesel); Chevrolet Impala; Chevrolet Malibu; Chevrolet Sonic*;
Chevrolet Volt (electric); Ford Focus; Ford Focus; Ford Focus (electric); Ford Mustang; Ford Taurus; Lincoln Continental
UAW TRUCKS: Chevrolet Colorado; Chevrolet Silverado **; Ford F Series; GMC Canyon; GMC Sierra **; Ram 1500 ***
UAW SUVs/CUVs: Buick Enclave; Cadillac Escalade; Cadillac Escalade ESV; Cadillac Escalade Hybrid; Cadillac XTH; Cadillac
XT5; Chevrolet Suburban; Chevrolet Tahoe; Chevrolet Tahoe (police); Chevrolet Tahoe (special service); Chevrolet Traverse;
dodge Durango; ford Escape; Ford Expedition; Ford Explorer; GMC Acadia; GMC Yukon; GMC Yukon Hybrid; GMC Yukon XL;
Jeep Cherokee; Jeep Grand Cherokee; Jeep Wrangler: Lincoln MKC; Lincoln Navigator
UAW VANS: Chevrolet Express; Ford Transit; GMC Savana
UNIFOR SUVs/CUVs: Chevrolet Equinox*; Ford Edge; Ford Flex; Lincoln MKT; Lincoln MKX
UNIFOR TRUCKS: Chevrolet Silverado Double Cab; GMC Sierra Double Cab
UNIFOR VANS: Chrysler Pacifica; Dodge Grand Caravan
These vehicles are made in the United States or Canada by members of the UAW and Canada’s
Unifor union, formerly the Canadian Auto Workers (CAW). Because of the integration of United States
and Canadian vehicle production, all the vehicles listed made in Canada include significant UAW-made
content and support the jobs of UAW members.
However, vehicles marked with a single asterisk (*) are also produced in Mexico. All Cruze hatchbacks
and some sedans are manufactured in Mexico. The diesel version is manufactured in the United States
by UAW members. The Chevrolet Equinox is manufactured in Canada by Unifor members and also in
Mexico. The light-duty and heavy-duty Chevrolet Silverado and GMC Sierra pickup trucks, marked with a double asterisk (**),
are manufactured in the United States and other countries. The light-duty Ram 1500, marked with a triple asterisk (***), is
manufactured in the United States and Mexico, while all heavy-duty Ram models are built in Mexico. When purchasing one of
the above vehicles, it’s important to check the Vehicle Identification Number (VIN). A VIN beginning with “1” or “4” or “5”
identifies a U.S.-made vehicle; a “2” identifies a Canadian-made vehicle; a 3 identifies a vehicle made in Mexico.
Not all vehicles made in the United States or Canada are built by union-represented workers. Vehicles not listed here, even if
produced in the United States or Canada, are not union made.
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AMERICAN MADE!

UAW TESTED!
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A WORKER HAS A RIGHT-YOU HAVE A RIGHT TO:
Join a union.
Talk to your co-workers about joining a union.
Pass out literature about joining a union (in non-work areas during non-work times).
Sign up your coworkers on petitions in non-work areas and during non-work times.
Join with your coworkers for the purpose of forming a union.
Join with your coworkers for the purpose of improving working conditions in your place of
employment.
The above rights are spelled out in Section 7 of the National Labor Relations Act.
YOUR EMPLOYER DOES NOT HAVE A RIGHT TO:
Interfere with, restrain or coerce you in such a way as to prevent you from exercising the rights listed above.
Form a union that is financed or controlled by an employer, instead of by you and your coworkers.
Discriminate against you or your coworkers in hiring and firing simply because you have chosen to join (or not to join) a
union.
Fire you because you have exercised any of your rights under the National Labor Relations Act, including your right to file
complaints and testify against your employer if you believe he or she has violated your rights.
Refuse to bargain collectively with you and your coworkers, if you choose to form a union.
The above limits on employer activity are spelled out in Section 8(a) of the National Labor Relations Act.
National Labor Relations Act
Section 1
“It is hereby declared to be the policy of the United States to eliminate the causes of certain substantial obstructions to the
free flow of commerce and to mitigate and eliminate these obstructions when they have occurred by encouraging the
practice and procedure of collective bargaining and by protecting the exercise by workers of full freedom of association, self
organization, and designation of representatives of their own choosing, for the purpose of negotiating the terms and
conditions of their employment or other mutual aid or protection.”
Section 7
“Employees shall have the right to self organization, to form, join or assist labor organizations, to bargain collectively through
representatives of their own choosing, and to engage in other concerted activities for the purpose of collective bargaining or
other mutual aid or protection, and shall have the right to refrain from any or all of such activities except to the extent that
such right may be affected by an agreement requiring membership in a labor organization as a condition of employment as
authorized in section 8(a)3.”
Section 8
“It shall be an unfair labor practice for an employer:
(1) to interfere with, restrain, or coerce employees in the exercise of rights guaranteed in Section 7.
(2) to dominate or interfere with the formation . . . of any labor organization . . .
(3) by discrimination in regard to hire or tenure of employment or any term or condition of employment, to encourage or
discourage membership in any labor organization . . .
(4) to discharge or otherwise discriminate against an employee because he filed charges or given testimony under this Act.
(5) to refuse to bargain collectively with the representative of his employees . . .

If you are interested in organizing your workplace with the UAW, contact our Organizing Department or call 1-800 2GET-UAW
(1-800-243-8829). You’ll be connected to (or get a call back from) a UAW organizer who can answer questions and tell you
what it takes to organize a union at your workplace.
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YOUR UNION DUES WORKING FOR YOU!
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UAW BENEFITS OFFICE UPDATES AN REMINDERS FO
R UNIT 1 RETIREES
Please mark your calendars to “Save the Date” for the Annual UAW Retiree Medical Benefits Trust (URMBT) for 2018 Healthcare
Benefits. The meeting will be on Wednesday, November 1, 2017 at the Belvidere Community Building at 111 West 1 st Street. The meeting
will begin at 9:00 AM. Representatives will be in attendance from the UAW Retiree Medical Benefits Trust, BCBS, Aetna, Davis Vision,
Delta Dental, Express Scripts, and your Benefit Representatives. Looking forward to seeing you! We cannot emphasize enough the need
to keep your contact information updated through Benefit Connect (1-888-409-3300) and at the UAW Union Hall. Make sure your
beneficiary information is correct and updated, too!
AETNA MEDICARE ADVANTAGE PLAN FOR MEDICARE ELIGIBLE MEMBERS
To provide greater value to the membership, the URMBT is expanding the MA plans and making the MA plan the primary plan for all
those who are Medicare eligible. All Medicare members will be automatically enrolled in Aetna Medicare Advantage effective January 1,
2018. Illinois and Wisconsin retirees are considered to be in the Extended Service Areas. You will be in-network as long as the provider or
facility accepts Medicare and will file the claim. You will only need to show your Aetna insurance card as those who are currently enroll in
the MA plans have been doing. If you reside in any other states, please contact our office to confirm if you are in an ESA State. Retirees
that are Medicare eligible or currently enrolled with BCBS and want to remain with BCBS, you will need to contact Retiree Health Care
Connect (RHCC) at 1-866-637-7555 to opt-out of Aetna. Deadline date to opt out of the Aetna Medicare Advantage plan is November 30,
2017. If you did not receive an Aetna informational mailing, call RHCC to have one mailed out to you. To all Wisconsin residents, you are
not impacted by this change. You will still have the Humana MA and the Humana (Standard) plans but you MUST contact the Retiree
Health Care Connect (RHCC/866-637-7555) to stay with the Humana Medicare Advantage plan.
EXPRESS SCRIPTS
Letters will be going out to those that are presently taking a medication that:
Did not require a “Prior Authorization” in 2017 but will in 2018
Will have a higher copay in 2018 if moving from a Tier 1 (Generic) to a Tier 2 (Brand) or from a Tier 2 to a Tier 3 (Non-Preferred
Brand)
Has a new Quantity Limit
No longer covered under the Trust benefit and alternatives that are covered will be provided
BCBS UPDATES
Effective May 1, 2017 BCBS will no longer issue Explanation of Benefits (EOB) statements if you have received a service you owe nothing
on. Text alerts are now available on your smartphones or tablets. You can access your EOB online and sign up for text alerts when you
sign up for your account at www.bcbsm.com.
RECENTLY MARRIED RETIREES/SURVIVING SPOUSE OPTION/ONGOING AUDITS
When a Retiree gets married, you will need to immediately request the Surviving Spouse Option with Benefit Connect (1-888-409-3300).
There will be a follow up call from Benefit Connect to confirm eligibility. An enrollment kit will be mailed out to you. You will have only
six (6) months after being married for one (1) year to enroll. Upon receiving the completed paperwork, deductions will start the first of the
following month. Your new spouse will need to be verified with the URMBT. Marriage certificate will need to be submitted. Paperwork
will be mailed to you. Ongoing audits are performed for retiree’s dependent child or children. Children are eligible for coverage until the
end of the month they turn 26 but they must meet all of the five (5) eligibility tests:
Proof of Relationship
Age
Unmarried
Lives with you
Claim as an exemption on your taxes
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IMPORTANT CONTACT AND RESOURCE NUMBERS
Retiree Health Care Connect (RHCC) 866-637-7555/www.uawtrust.org
Benefit Connect 888-409-3300
Medicare 800-633-4227www.medicare.gov
Social Security 800-772-1213/www.socialsecurity.gov

HAPPY FALL!!! Winter is coming…..

Charrise/815-547-2468 Dave/815-547-2118 Valerie/815-547-2460
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UAW BENEFITS UPDATES AND REMINDERS FOR UNIT 1 ACTIVE EMPLOYEES
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN FACILITIES IN THE ROCKFORD AREA – Swedish American has
merged with the University of Wisconsin (UW). Therefore, UW is opening offices in the
Rockford for example, UW Health Eye Clinic-Rockford, 7019 Rote Road, Suite 101, Rockford,
IL 61107. NOTE: Although these doctors are a part of the University of Wisconsin and are
contracted with Blue Cross Blue Shield in Wisconsin they ARE NOT CONTRACTED
WITH BLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELD OF ILLINOIS. THEREFORE, THEY ARE
CONSIDERED TO BE OUT OF NETWORK AND YOU WILL INCURR ADDITIONAL
COSTS. ANY UW DOCTOR YOU SEE IN ROCKFORD YOU WILL NEED TO CHECK
AND SEE IF THE DOCTOR IS CONTRACTED WITH BLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELD
OF ILLINOIS.

COLONOSCOPY –If you had, a colonoscopy and you are receiving a bill for sedation or the
reading/sending of a specimen please bring the bill to the Benefits office immediately. So
far we are only having problems with claims from Rockford Gastroenterology. You are
eligible for a colonoscopy at age 50 and every 10 years afterwards unless there is a medical
reason you would need one
more frequently.
MENTAL HEALTH CLAIMS – All mental health claims should be billed to Beacon Health
Options, P.O. Box 930829, Wixom, MI 48393. It is your responsibility to make sure that you
are treating with a Beacon Health provider (www.beaconhealthoptions.com/1-800-3467651). Any mental health claims submitted to Blue Cross Blue Shield will be denied. If you
go to a medical doctor for medication for a mental health condition, please make sure that
doctor is billing that visit as a medical visit not a mental health visit. If the visit is billed as
mental health it will need to be submitted to Beacon Health.
ONGOING INITIATIVES
Primary Care Doctor- If you do not have a primary care doctor you can log on the Blue
Cross Blue Shield website www.bcbsm.com or stop by the Benefits office and will assist you
in finding one.
AMwell (24/7 online health care for minor illnesses). – You are able to skype
(wwww.bcbsm.amwell.com or download the mobile app.) an online doctor for minor
illnesses (sinus infections, colds, flu, earache, vomiting etc.) Cost is $10.00.
REMINDERS
Beneficiaries - Please designate your beneficiaries if you have not done so. You can access
the benefit connect website through dashboard or you can call benefit
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connect (1-888-409-3300). You will need the name, birthdate, social security number, and
address of each beneficiary.
HEALTHCARE REIMBURSEMENT ACCOUNT (In-Progression Employees Only) – Members
can submit medical, dental, vision, expenses for reimbursement ($300/Individual $600/
Family). You do not have to pay the bill but the bill you submit for reimbursement must
have the name of the person who received the services, date of service, provider who
performed the service, and the cost of the services. Prescriptions are automatically
reimbursed. You have until April 30, 2018 to submit expenses for 2017. We encourage you
not to wait until the last minute due to the fact if a reimbursement is rejected you will have
time to resubmit.
PARTICIPATING PROVIDERS –It is your responsibility to make sure you are going to a
participating doctor, dentist, optometrist or facility. Members can log on the website or
call customer service to make sure you are seeing a participating provider or treating at a
participating facility.
Blue Cross Blue Shield – www.bcbsm.com/1-800-810-2583
Delta Dental – www.deltadentalmi.com/1-888-293-8271 (Group #8220-0001)
Davis Vision – www.davisvision.com/1-800-282-8975 (Client Code 3711)
Please call us if you have any questions or concerns.
Charrise 815-547-2468 Dave 815-547-2118 Valerie 815-547-2460

YOU DON’T
attend
YOUR
meetings??
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UAW Local 1268 Executive Board

United Auto Workers Local 1268
1100 West Chrysler Drive

President: George Welitschinsky

Phone: 815-544-2111
Fax: 815-544-0503
Email: Georgewelitschinsky@uaw1268.org

Vice President: Kevin Logan
2nd Vice President: William Hamilton
Recording Secretary: Michelle Oropeza
Financial Secretary: Michael Moe

We’re on the web!
www.uaw1268.org

Follow your Union

Trustees:

On Facebook

Marilyn Spradling

@UAW1268

Mary Bingenheimer
Auston Gore

Article submissions are welcomed and encouraged from all members of
UAW Local 1268. Articles that appear in this publication are the opinion
of the person that has submitted it, not necessarily the opinion of this
Local or the international Union. All articles that are submitted to the
Union Voice for publication will be edited and become the property of
this Local Union and may not be reproduced without permission of this
editorial staff.
—UAW 1268 Communication Team
Marilyn Spradling Webmaster www.uaw1268.org
Monica Sago editor, Union voice
Horace W Hubbard Jr, Co-Editor, Union voice
Mary Bingenheimer, Editor, UAW 1268 Newsletter
Dawn Simms, Co-Editor, UAW 1268 Newsletter
Patricia Bonner, Editor-at-Large

Sergeant-at-Arms: Ron Sodko
Guide: Dawn Tree
Retiree Chapter chairman: Dave Woody
Unit 1 FCA Group Belvidere Assembly Plant
Shop chairman: Tim Ferguson
Unit 2 Johnson Controls
Shop Chairman: Robert Frye
Unit 4 android
Shop chairwoman: Crystal Alonzo
Unit 5 Syncreon
Shop Chairman: Dan Arnold

UAW Amalgamated Local 1268
1100 W Chrysler DR
Belvidere, IL 61008
RETURN SERVICE

Unit 7 Oakley Industries
Shop Chairman: Mike Virk
Unit 8 Grupo Antolin
Shop Chairman: Mike Westphal
Unit 9 Tri-Dim
Shop Chairman: Gregg Konitski Sr.
Unit 12 Boone County Clerks
Chairwoman: Brenda Trimble
Unit 13 MacLellan
Shop Chairman: James Stauch
Unit 14 Syncreon
Shop Chairman: Nick Geark
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